
d o s s i e r



SID GOLEM is a Chilean band, born 
in 2013 and originally from Viña 
del Mar. Its sound fuses metal and 
rock with progressive, experimental, 
alternative and avant-garde music.

The group, formed by 4 experienced 
and talented Chilean musicians, 
recently released their debut 
studio album. They have performed 
several concerts in Chile and 
they are currently working on its 
international artistic projection 
(i.e., United States, Europe and Asia).





Leader and founding 
member of the band.  

His voice, guitars and 
environments created 
in the keyboards are 
characteristic of the 
sound of SID GOLEM. 

For years he was the 
guitarist of the Chilean 
rock band “Kafod”, acting 
in diverse national and 

international stages 
(e.g., opening act for the 
recognized chilean band 

“Los Jaivas” and playing 
in the prestigious South 

American festival “La 
Plata Prog”, in Argentina).

Lead vocals, guitar 
and keyboards.

JOE FOrnO



He is the most experienced 
musician of SID GOLEM. 
His talent and musical 
maturity are an 
undeniable contribution 
to the group. In addition, 
he is a member of the 
outstanding progressive - 
fusion group “TrYO”, with 
30 years of successful 
career in Chile and 
abroad (e.g., opening 
act for  “Yes”, “Adrian 
Belew”, “Kansas” and 
“Joe Satriani”). Also, he 
was invited to play with 
Jimmy Page & robert Plant 
(former “Led Zeppelin”), 
“Congreso” and “Los 
Jaivas”.

Bass and backing vocals.

FrAnCISCO COrTEZ



He is the other founding 
member of the band. 
His potent playing 

complements Joe Forno`s 
guitars, creating riffs 

and chords that give life 
to the music of SID GOLEM. 

On the other hand, he is 
also one of the leaders of 

the Chilean death metal 
band “Unlegacy”, where 

he acts as guitarist and 
creative brain of the 

group.

Guitar. 

PABLO KrEMEr



He was the last to join 
SID GOLEM, completing a 
powerful and effective 

rhythm section with 
Francisco Cortez. He has 

participated in percussion 
ensembles of the renowned 
musician - teacher Felix 

Carbone (drummer of 
“TrYO”) and has played 

in various Chilean bands 
experimenting in various 

musical styles (e.g., Ad 
Libitum, Arenal, Irukandji 

and CG Band).

Drums and percussions.

PAULO DEL CAnTO



1. Groven Grose

2. Damn Days

3. How It´s Supposed To Be

4. Sparkling People

5. Up Here

6. What a Land

7. System Beyond

8. Freak

9. Question Mark

1 0. Head Sink

11. Walk It Off

After compose and prepare a sufficient 

repertoire for his first album, the ba
nd 

focused its priority on the production
 of 

his opera prima, which was published in late 

2016. The work was financed through self-

management and a successful Crowdfunding 

campaign, having a great reception of 
the 

public and the specialized press.

FOnGUS,
IS THE nAME
OF THE DEBUT ALBUM
OF SID GOLEM. 

Soundcloud link: https://soundcloud.com/sid-golem/sets/fongus/s-ksKY9



WEB SITE: www.sidgolem.com 

SOUnDCLOUD: https://soundcloud.com/sid-golem 

E-MAIL: sid.golem@gmail.com




